RevSource Solutions™ Partners with Bacompt to Provide RevExpress™ to Expedite Integrated Online
Payments
RevSource Solutions and Bacompt partner to provide RevExpress to accelerate and increase online payments
over 300 percent, providing more revenue and efficiencies for customers.
Muncie, IN – November 7, 2011– RevSource Solutions, a leader in online personalized payment solutions for
the collection industry and healthcare, recently announced a partnership with Bacompt, a leader in statement
and letter printing and mailing for over 3 decades, to offer RevExpress online payments for early out self-pay
and collections. RevExpress’ personalized websites automate online payments to increase and accelerate
revenue while increasing staff efficiencies. RevExpress provides custom branded websites with single, multiple
or recurring payment parameters per client.
“Our customers look to us to improve efficiencies within their organizations,” commented Dwayne Hurt, COO of
Bacompt. “Customers have seen increased efficiencies and revenue from using RevExpress. We partnered with
RevSource Solutions to be able to offer RevExpress with more customers.”
“We are excited to partner with Bacompt, with their proven solutions, reputation and trusted relationships with
their customers,” said Shawn Kerrigan, president at RevExpress. “We are proud to build upon our partnership
with Bacompt to jointly bring state-of-the-art online solutions to their customers.”
To learn how you can increase and accelerate revenue, visit www.RevSourceSolutions.com or email
info@revsourcesolutions.com.
About RevSource Solutions:
RevSource Solutions, LLC headquartered in Muncie, Indiana has developed innovative and efficient receivables
management and revenue cycle enhancement solutions. Clients representing market sectors include
Healthcare, Collection Agencies, Law Firms, Charitable Organizations, and Membership Organizations.
RevExpress utilizes secure, personalized websites to increase and accelerate revenue. The Company facilitates
the management of payments, processing, remittance, e-mail confirmations, demographic data and insurance
updates all in a single online solution.
About Bacompt:
Bacompt Systems has been a leader in statement and letter printing and mailing for over 3 decades. Our clients
rely on us as a partner to help streamline their processes, cut costs, and increase revenue. Operate more
efficiently with Bacompt’s cost reduction programs. Solutions to suppress undeliverable mail, resolve bad
addresses, automate return-mail processing, eliminate duplicate mailings, merge multiple guarantor-specific
letters, merge tied accounts, archive and retrieve PDF’s, and more. Increase profitability with Bacompt’s
revenue enhancing programs. Innovative solutions that add value like our personalized payment website,
customized Ad panel, data analytics, digital-color printing, electronic mailing, mobile barcodes, and more are
available.
RevSource Solutions, RevExpress and respective logos are trademarks of RevSource Solutions, LLC. Other
company and product names may be trademarks of their respective owners.
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